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  Max Marks – 40     SSLC  - II Language English  

Multiple Choice Questions  

    I Answer the following questions by selecting the correct option from those given           1*36=36 

1. The disgraceful thing according to Swami’s father was_......... 
           a) sleeping beside his granny like a baby            b) arguing with his father 

c) being coward                                                          d) sleeping alone in the office room 

2. Swami did not want to be a _........ 
a) bus conductor          b) engine driver         c) police           d) railway guard 

3. “Take the girl to Airoli”,suggested the cop. But Baleshwar did not agree with 
           him.Because 
         a) There was no good hospital.           b) It was 10 kilometers away 
         c)There were no equipments.             d) he did not like Airoli 

4. Baleshar revisited the spot where Roma had fallen to 
        a) complain the railway police            b) look for his belongings 
        c) look for Roma’s belongings            d) inspect how the accident happened 

5. The old man carried a cane which was actually 
        a. stick        b. steel rod     c. a skeleton of a worn-out umbrella       d. stylish stick 
 

6. The old man removed his hat and gloves carefully because 
        a. he was afraid that they would be torn.           b. It was his usual style 
       c. he was old and weak                                       d. To respect all who assembled 

7. Fourteenth Amendment of the constitution of the USA gave freedom to the………….  
a. Americans.       b. Indians.      c. Negroes.         d. Black Americans 

8. The suggestion given by Aunt Sushila to Smitha to feel better was _. 
A. to walk in the park   B. watch a movie      C. play sitar       D. play table 

9. Who was a frequent accompanist to Pandit Ravi Shankar 
          A. Ustad Bismilla Khan  B.Ustad Allah Rakha    C. his friend      D.1 
 

10. The turning point in Satish’s life was 
          A. he watched a bird and drew its sketch               B. his leg was operated 

C. he was admitted to a new school                        D.he recovered his hearing 

11. The neighbors told the Grandma stop climbing trees because they wanted to_ 
         A. stop her                               B. spend her old age gracefully 
         C. give her rest                        D. test her 

12. When the doctor took Granny’s temperature ,he suggested her_ 
        A. not to climb trees    B.live gracefully    C.a quiet week in bed     D.healthy food habits 
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13. The poet says that the quality of mercy is twice blessed because  
        a. it is sent from heaven          b. it is the mightiest  
        c. it is an earthly power          d. it blesses both the giver and the taker 

14. According to the speaker, in kings. mercy is seated in the  
        a. heart          b. head            c. shoulders           d. mouth 

15. The poet call the temples as ‘ epics in stone’ because. 
       A. They are the inspiration to write epics 
       B. They reveal culture and tradition of our society. 
       c. Epics are written on them 
       D. They represent our epics. 

16. The night, The sun God and The clear dawn in the poem represent 
       A. Only Happiness                                               B. Only Sorrow 
       C. Happiness cancelling all the sorrows       D. destiny of the nation 

17. His rundown shoes have paper in them,it suggests Jazz player. 
       a. was poor                                    b. had come running 
       c. was a good sportsman               d. kept his notedin his shoes 

18. he is no longer a man, no not even a black man,what else is he? 
      a. Preacher       b. a bird            c. white man         d. an ancient mariner 

19. The Boy brought in a large newspaper covered parcel it was………….. 

a. a Bomb   b. Books   c. Cyclostyling machine   d. Printed copies of Mahatma’ speech 
 

20.  Hanif’s father worked for……… 

a. Army    b. national school for Drama    c. Institute for Dramatics   d. Radio  

21. Choose correct collocative word  

 wheel. -  (paper, book, table, chair).  
 

22. Complete the sentence below. Use prefixes with the words underlines: 

I agree with your opinion.  
a. unagree    b.disagree   c. Iragree  d. misagree 
 

23. Pick out the word which has only Two syllable: 

a. School     b. sense   c. Tomorrow  d. see 

24. Pick out correct word for the following the question. 

             One who trained in doing acts of public service.  
           a. Mortar     b. Scout      c.Creek     d. Scepter 
 

25. Choose suitable Question Tag  

Manoj never studies well……….? 
a. Does Manoj?     b. Doesn’t Manoj?    c. Does He?    d. Doesn’t He? 
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26. Read the given conversation and choose the language function of the underlined 

sentence: 

          Teacher: I think you should be more regular to school, if you want to pass the SSLC     
                           exam.  
          Student: Henceforth, I will not be absent.  
        a. order    b. opinion    c. request.    d.Seeking permission 
 

27. Choose appropriate phrasal verb  
              We look ………………………. our elders for guidance  
             a. look up to      b. look up for     c look up at     d. look up from 
 

28. Choose Suitable Frame the Question  
The teacher drew a map on the black board. 
  

a) What does the teacher draw on the black board?  
b) What did the teacher draw on the black board?  
c) What is the teacher drawing on the black board?  
d) What was the teacher drawing on the black board? 
 

29. Fill in the blank with a suitable article 
There had been _____ accident.  

             a. the     b. an     c. a       d. No article 
 

30. Choose suitable Preposition  
Tippu fought ______ his enemy  
a. against        b. for     c. to       d. at 

 
31. Choose suitable correct form of the verb  

I _____ (send) him a mail last week  
a. Sent      b. send      c. sends   d. sending 
 

32. Read the conversation and identify the infinity.  
Amar : Hai, what do you like to do on the weekend?  
Akbar : I would like to play games  

       (a) Would (b) weekend (c) play (d) to play 
 

33. Identify underlined word parts speech.  
I don‟t waste water.  

         a. Noun       b. pronoun     c. adjective     d. adverb 
 

34. Hassan is not as cool as Kodagu      The correct Comparative degree is …… 
a. Hasan is cooler than kodagu             b. Hasan is not cooler than Kodagu 
c. Hasan was cooler than Kodagu         d. Kodagu is cooler than Hasan 
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35. choose Correct word from the following. 

              Yogesh wants to ………. a new car. 
             a. by      b. buy     c. bought    d. bay  
 

36.   had/have/lunch/you/your?   Choose correct sentence from given below. 
a. had you have your lunch? 
b. have you had your lunch? 
c. you have had your lunch?  
d. you had have your lunch? 

 

II. Read the following passage and chose correct answer.                 1*4=4 
 

A king had two clever sons, but they were very mischievous. They spent their time 
and money wastefully. They had a younger cousin whom they called „simpleton‟ 
because he was quiet and simple. They would make fun of him for his simplicity.  

 

37.  How many sons the king had?  
a. two      b. three    c. four     d. five 

 
38. Who was quiet and simple?  

a. nephew     b. nieces    c. younger cousin     d. younger brother  

  
39. What did they call their cousin as ? 

a. Handsome      b. smart       c. Complexion    d. Simpleton 

 
40. Who spent money wastefully?  

a. younger cousin     b. younger brother     c. King’s sons     d. King  
 

 

****** 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

According to  my knowledge and view I prepared this Question Paper.  
If this useful you can share with your students/Friends . 


